Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Biological invasions have caused profound ecological and economic damages in myriad ecosystems around the globe^[@CR1]^. However, the mechanisms that determine whether introduced species become invasive are often poorly understood^[@CR2],[@CR3]^ and those that do establish invasive populations often undergo unforeseen crashes and recoveries^[@CR1],[@CR4]^. While population booms may be partially explained by life history attributes^[@CR1]^, the causes of crashes are generally unknown^[@CR4],[@CR5]^. Crashes my indirectly result from founder effects, including genetic bottlenecks and inbreeding^[@CR6]^, that can increase susceptibility to genetic drift^[@CR7]^ or disease^[@CR8]^. Forecasting invasions is further confounded by contemporary interactions of ecological and evolutionary processes^[@CR9]^ as invasive species exert selective pressure on native communities, which in turn influence invasive species' population dynamics. Ultimately, invasion success for many species may be more dependent on their ability to evolve within their invasive range than on inherent physiological attributes^[@CR10]^.

Indo-Pacific lionfish (*Pterois volitans/miles* complex, hereafter 'lionfish') in the western Atlantic Ocean have reached the final stage of a biological invasion, i.e., being widespread and dominant in many habitats with individuals dispersing, surviving, and reproducing at multiple sites across a broad geographic range^[@CR2]^. A generalist diet^[@CR11]^, novel morphological traits^[@CR12]^, broad physiological tolerances to temperature^[@CR13]^ and salinity^[@CR14]^, and opportunistic life history characteristics^[@CR15]--[@CR17]^ have facilitated their establishment in a wide diversity of marine habitats, including tropical coral continuous and patch reefs, artificial reefs (ARs), tropical and subtropical estuaries, seagrass beds, mangroves, mesophotic reefs, and the upper continental slope^[@CR18]--[@CR21]^. Their invasive range has expanded through the North Atlantic Basin, Caribbean Sea, Gulf of Mexico, and Guyana Basin^[@CR21]^, with densities reported up to *c*. 0.3 lionfish per 100 m^2^ on tropical and subtropical natural reefs (NRs)^[@CR18],[@CR19]^ and \>30 lionfish per 100 m^2^ on ARs^[@CR19]^. The invasion's impacts are considered massive^[@CR2]^ due to region-wide deleterious effects on reef fish communities^[@CR22]--[@CR24]^ and ecosystem processes^[@CR25]--[@CR27]^.

Lionfish densities in their native Indo-Pacific range are substantially lower than those reported among various systems in the western Atlantic^[@CR28],[@CR29]^, but the principal mechanisms that control native populations remain largely unknown^[@CR20],[@CR21]^. The lionfish invasion history in The Bahamas includes a rapid increase of population densities during 2005--2009^[@CR18]^, a peak in 2010--2011^[@CR30]^, and then a levelling off or decrease in some areas between 2012 and 2015^[@CR30]^. Their northern Gulf of Mexico (nGOM) invasion similarly included a rapid population increase during 2010--2014 before leveling off in 2015--2017^[@CR19]^. These invasive populations do not appear to be controlled by native predators^[@CR20],[@CR31]--[@CR34]^ (but see Mumby *et al*. 2011) and shown resistance to parasites in their invaded range^[@CR35]--[@CR39]^. Recent studies indicate the population stagnations observed in The Bahamas and nGOM may be a result of intraspecific competition^[@CR40],[@CR41]^ and local resource depletion^[@CR22],[@CR24],[@CR42]^. Higher lionfish density correlates to increased foraging distances^[@CR41]^ and higher rates of cannibalism^[@CR43]^, resulting in individuals that have a smaller size-at-age and lower relative condition^[@CR19],[@CR44]^.

High population densities^[@CR18],[@CR19]^ and low genetic diversity in the western Atlantic^[@CR45]--[@CR47]^ suggest invasive lionfish could also be vulnerable to pathogenic control^[@CR8],[@CR48]^. In August 2017, the first reported disease was documented in lionfish collected from nGOM high-density (\>25 lionfish per 100 m^2^) nGOM ARs^[@CR49]^. Ulcerated lionfish were subsequently reported from the northeast and southern Gulf of Mexico, the Caribbean, and tropical west Atlantic^[@CR49]^. Preliminary pathological investigations have, so far, not identified an infectious cause or a possible emerging pathogen (pers. comm., T. Cody/R. Yanong, Florida Fish and Wildlife Research Institute/University of Florida). Better understanding of the disease etiology could inform its potential lethal and sublethal effects on lionfish and whether it could transmit to native fishes^[@CR50]^.

We examined changes in nGOM lionfish populations following the appearance of lionfish ulcerative skin disease. A variety of data from the nGOM (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) were used to examine: 1) disease prevalence during 2017--2019, 2) relative condition of ulcerated versus apparently healthy lionfish, 3) recruitment patterns inferred from population size composition of nGOM lionfish sampled during 2014--2018, 4) lionfish population densities assessed with remotely operated vehicle (ROV) video surveys on ARs and NRs during 2016--2018, and 5) fisheries catch per unit effort (CPUE) from commercial spearfishing landings during 2014--2018 and lionfish tournaments during 2017--2019. Results are presented and inferences drawn with respect to potential causes for the lionfish population declines, boom-bust population cycles, and pathogenic control of invasive species to consider their implications for lionfish management and invasion ecology.Figure 1Study area and reef site locations monitoring northern Gulf of Mexico (nGOM) invasive lionfish populations and the lionfish ulcerative skin disease. Regional lionfish sampling in the study area (29--30° N, 85--88° W) enabled examination of lionfish size composition during 2014--2018 and disease prevalence following its initial report in August 2017. Fisheries catch data were evaluated in the study area from commercial spearfishing landings during 2015--2018 and lionfish tournaments during 2017--2019. Artificial reef (AR) and natural reef (NR) locations are indicated for collection sites of lionfish examined for relative condition pre- and post- disease emergence and population density monitoring. Population density monitoring was conducted with remote operated vehicle surveys during 2016--2018 on NRs throughout the study area and two groups of ARs offshore of Escambia and Okaloosa counties, Florida. High-density ARs were monitored only; low-density ARs had experimental removals in 2014 (Escambia^[@CR22]^) or 2016 (Okaloosa^[@CR51]^) prior to the appearance of ulcerated fish. Isobaths for depths of 20-, 30-, 50-, and 75-m are shown. Map created with ArcGIS Desktop 10.7.1.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

High ulcer prevalence was observed in August 2017 {#Sec3}
-------------------------------------------------

Lionfish with the ulcerative skin disease presented skin ulcers that varied in size and location (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Ulcers were easily identifiable and partial ulcer development was not observed. Deep ulcers through the epidermis exposed skeletal muscle with a sloughing of necrotic tissue. Following the first observation of the ulcerative skin disease on nGOM ARs on August 5, 2017, ulcer occurrence was documented from lionfish collected via commercial harvest during August, October, and December 2017. Ulcer occurrence was then documented during monthly lionfish size composition sampling conducted February 2018--June 2019.Figure 2Images of lionfish presenting signs of an ulcerative skin disease (indicated with arrows). (**a**) Ulcerated lionfish 15 d following their initial report in the northern Gulf of Mexico in August 2017 (Apalachicola, FL, photo: A. Fogg). Conspicuous ulcers were observed in various anatomical locations, including (**b**) the dorsal fin spines base (October 2017, Destin, FL, photo: H. Harris) and (**c**) posterior the pectoral fin base (image taken underwater, December 2019, Destin, FL, photo: A. Fogg). Lionfish were also reported to the authors with similar signs elsewhere in the invaded range, including (**d**) Grand Cayman Island (September 2017, photo J. Washington) and (**e**) Bonaire (March 2018, photo: J. Spruit).

Ulcers were observed on 861 of 12,159 lionfish examined. Ulcer prevalence (i.e., the proportion of visually identified ulcerated lionfish within a population sample) was highest during the first month of its emergence in August 2017, with 395 of 988 lionfish (40%) presenting ulcers (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Prevalence subsequently declined that December to 14% (168 of 1228 lionfish) and further declined to \<3% during Jan--Oct 2018. Prevalence then increased in Nov--Dec 2018 to 7--10% before declining again to 0--6% during Jan--Jun 2019.Figure 3Ulcer prevalence (proportion of fish sampled with ulcers identified by visual examination) by month on northern Gulf of Mexico lionfish following the initial report of ulcerated fish in August 2017. Monthly lionfish sample size is indicated above each bar. No fish were sampled in September 2017, November 2017, or January 2018.

Relative condition was lower in ulcerated lionfish {#Sec4}
--------------------------------------------------

Sex-specific lionfish relative condition factor (K~n~) was estimated for lionfish sampled in 2017 as the ratio of an individual's measured weight to its sex-specific predicted weight-at-length ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\hat{{\rm{W}}}$$\end{document}$ allometric parameters were computed from 282 males and 316 females sampled from nGOM NRs prior to disease emergence during 2013--2016. ANOVA results indicated a significant difference between male and female scaling *b* values (F~(1,\ 594)~ = 9.14; P = 0.003). Thus, female $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\hat{{\rm{W}}}$$\end{document}$ with *a* = 1.66e-10 and *b* = 3.42. K~n~ was then evaluated for 338 lionfish sampled from nGOM NRs in October--November 2017, of which 39 lionfish (20 males and 19 females) presented active skin ulcers. Sampled lionfish size in total length (TL) ranged from 118--367 mm. Ulcerated lionfish TL ranged from 212--352 mm and showed no apparent trend in ulcer occurrence by size. A two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey honest significant differences (HSD) test was used to test the effect of ulcer presence, sex, and their interaction on differences in K~n.~

ANOVA results indicated K~n~ was significantly lower for ulcerated lionfish compared to non-ulcerated lionfish (F~(1,\ 334)~ = 7.81; P = 0.006). Mean K~n~ was 0.93 (95% CI = 0.88--0.97) in ulcerated males and 0.90 (CI = 0.84--0.95) in ulcerated females (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, hatched bars). Multiple comparison tests indicated this significant decline was driven by the 8.8% lower K~n~ in ulcerated females (Tukey HSD, P = 0.025). No other pairwise comparisons were significant in the Tukey HSD test. Mean K~n~ for apparently healthy (non-ulcerated) lionfish collected in 2017 was 0.96 (CI = 0.94--0.98) in males and 0.99 (CI = 0.96--1.00) in females (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, empty bars). ANOVA results indicated K~n~ was not significantly different based on sex (F~(1,\ 334)~ = 2.23; P = 0.140) nor the interaction between ulcer prevalence and sex (F~(1,\ 334)~ = 1.46; P = 0.230). It is notable that K~n~ in apparently healthy lionfish was 4% lower in males and 1% lower in females compared to what would be predicted by the sex-specific weight-at-length models. Potential explanations for this difference include seasonal changes in gonadosomatic index^[@CR17]^ or density-dependent competition for higher density populations in 2013--2016^[@CR19]^. Also, lionfish collections prior to the disease were from NR habitat like the 2017 collections, but from a broader area (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 4Sex-specific mean (±95% CI) relative condition (K~n~) for non-ulcerated and ulcerated lionfish with number of lionfish collected (n) indicated. Letters above bars indicate significantly different group means (Tukey HSD, P \< 0.05). Lionfish were collected during October--November 2017 from northern Gulf of Mexico (nGOM) natural reefs (NRs). Sex-specific predicted weight-at-length models were developed from 598 lionfish sampled before the appearance of the ulcerative disease during 2013--2016 on similar nGOM NRs.

Size composition changed and the proportion of new recruits declined in 2018 {#Sec5}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Northern GOM lionfish size composition was assessed for 31,073 lionfish harvested via spearfishing from 201 sampling events (collection days) during 2014--2018. Length frequency density plots of lionfish collected during 2014--2017 show bimodal distributions with local minima *c*. 175--200 mm, similar to the estimated demarcation between newly recruited (age-0) and older lionfish (Fig. [5A,C](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, solid plots). In contrast, density plots for lionfish collected in early summer 2018 show a relatively unimodal distribution (Fig. [5A,C](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, hatched plots). Changes in size composition and recruitment were examined by differences in the mean proportion of age-0 lionfish ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\hat{{\rm{P}}}$$\end{document}$ were evaluated with a nested binomial generalized linear model (GLM) with sampling events as the experimental unit to test differences 1) between months within the same year and 2) between years within the same month (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Figure 5Northern Gulf of Mexico lionfish population size composition and recruitment during 2014--2018. (**a**) Density plots of lionfish total length (TL) sampled during May 2014--2018 with number of lionfish sampled per month (n) indicated. (**b**) Mean (±95% CI) proportion of age-0 newly recruited lionfish among samples per sampling event ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\hat{{\rm{P}}}$$\end{document}$ was 0.05--0.09 during June--August 2018 and 70--86% lower than corresponding months in 2014 (Fig. [5D](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} hatched vs. empty bars). These differences were not statistically significant in the GLM due to the low sample size using sampling events (n = 5, 2, and 3 respectively) per month (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). However, the size of the effect along with number of lionfish sampled (n = 662, 417, and 923) suggest the difference may be biologically important. Mean $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Lionfish population density declines observed by ROV sampling {#Sec6}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Lionfish population densities were estimated during 2016--2018 via ROV surveys (n = 338 sampling events) at 18 Okaloosa ARs, 27 Escambia ARs, and 15 nGOM NRs (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). ARs included low-density (\<15 lionfish per 100 m^2^) reefs that had experimental lionfish removals conducted in 2014 (Escambia)^[@CR22]^ and 2016 (Okaloosa)^[@CR51]^. High-density (\>25 lionfish per 100 m^2^) ARs were control reefs during those experiments with no lionfish removed. Changes in lionfish densities over time (by sampling date) were evaluated with generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) with repeated sites incorporated as a random effect. GLMMs were computed to test for differences in population densities within and between density treatments (i.e., low- versus high-density) over time for Okaloosa and Escambia ARs and over time for nGOM NRs (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Lionfish population density (fish per 100 m^2^) on Okaloosa artificial reefs (ARs), Escambia ARs, and northern Gulf of Mexico (nGOM) natural reefs (NRs) during 2016--2018 estimated via remotely operated vehicle surveys. Changes in mean lionfish population density over time were assessed with generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) with site incorporated as a random effect. Okaloosa AR and Escambia AR GLMMs were fit with a negative binomial error distribution and the nGOM NR model was fit with a Poisson distribution. GLMM outputs show log-linked parameter estimates for mean lionfish population density, 95% confidence intervals (CI) around mean lionfish density, z-score (z), and p-values (P). Hypothesis testing (z- and p-values) were conducted for each model (Okaloosa ARs, Escambia ARs, and nGOM NRs) to evaluate differences in population density on high-density sites (\>25 lionfish per 100 m^2^ and with no prior lionfish removals) relative to the intercept (initial sampling date) and low-density sites (\<15 lionfish per 100 m^2^ with prior lionfish removals) relative to high-density sites within the same area and sampling date.Lionfish density modelSampling dateDensity groupReef stiesMean density (100 m^−2^)95% CIzPOkaloosa ARs2016Oct *(Intercept)*High1027.2217.69--41.8815.03**\<0.001**2016DecHigh1023.4116.88--32.94−0.870.3832016FebHigh1024.2317.42--34.03−0.670.5002017AprHigh1025.8618.51--36.20−0.280.7792017MayHigh1024.7717.69--34.57−0.560.5752017OctHigh1021.7815.52--30.76−1.260.2092018MarHigh1013.8809.80--19.87−3.78**\<0.001**2018JunHigh107.3505.17--10.34−7.17**\<0.001**2018OctHigh85.7203.81--08.71−7.61**\<0.001**2016DecLow85.1702.72--10.34−4.80**\<0.001**2017FebLow83.9802.11--07.96−5.07**\<0.001**2017AprLow86.3003.15--12.11−4.02**\<0.001**2017MayLow87.5003.88--14.74−3.63**\<0.001**2017OctLow815.6108.17--29.97−1.400.1612018MarLow818.2909.36--35.28−0.530.5992018JunLow811.9406.11--23.60−0.420.6712018OctLow810.4405.22--20.870.990.324Escambia ARs2016June *(Intercept)*High1818.6512.41--28.0414.06**\<0.001**2017NovHigh931.7117.90--56.321.810.0702018MayHigh188.3905.22--13.43−3.32**0.001**2018AugHigh186.3403.92--10.26−4.42**\<0.001**2018DecHigh187.2704.48--11.56−3.92**\<0.001**2016JunLow98.0203.92--16.41−2.30**0.022**2017NovLow98.5603.80--19.34−3.16**0.002**2018MayLow95.8702.85--12.34−0.940.3482018AugLow93.0401.46--06.53−1.890.0582018DecLow94.5102.18--09.46−1.260.208nGOM NRs2016Jul *(Intercept)*High150.240.15--0.38−6.06**\<0.001**2017OctHigh150.350.24--0.521.98**0.048**2018MayHigh70.290.15--0.570.540.5922018AugHigh150.200.13--0.30−0.880.3802018OctHigh80.070.03--0.15−3.11**0.002**

During 2016 and early 2017, mean lionfish population density on high-density ARs was 21--27 lionfish per 100 m^2^ on Okaloosa ARs and 19--31 lionfish per 100 m^2^ on Escambia ARs (Fig. [6A,B](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Lionfish density on high-density ARs were significantly higher (*c*. 2--5X) than mean densities on low-density ARs in the same area (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Results from the GLMM analyses show lionfish density declines began in late 2017 and continued through 2018. Mean lionfish density on high-density Okaloosa ARs declined 79% between October 2016 (27 lionfish per 100 m^2^) and October 2018 (6 lionfish per 100 m^2^). By October 2017, mean lionfish density was no longer significantly different between initially high- and low-density Okaloosa ARs (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). In fact, by October 2018 lionfish density on Okaloosa high-density ARs (6 lionfish per 100 m^2^) was less than the lionfish density on corresponding low-density ARs (10 lionfish per 100 m^2^), although the difference was not significant in the GLMM (P = 0.324). Similarly, lionfish densities at initially high-density Escambia ARs declined 77% from November 2017 (31 lionfish per 100 m^2^) to December 2018 (7 lionfish per 100 m^2^), by which time they were not significantly different from low-density ARs (5 lionfish per 100 m^2^, P = 0.208). Concurrent declines were also observed on low-density ARs, but were smaller in magnitude and proportion. Mean lionfish density on low-density Okaloosa ARs, which had relatively recent removals in October 2016, increased in density during early 2017 from 4 lionfish per 100 m^2^ in February up to 15 lionfish per 100 m^2^ in October 2017, then declined 23% by October 2018 (11 lionfish per 100 m^2^). Mean density on low-density Escambia ARs (lionfish removed in 2014) declined between June 2016 (9 lionfish per 100 m^2^) and December 2018 (6 fish per 100 m^2^). Lionfish densities on NRs were approximately two-orders of magnitude lower than ARs, similar to what has been reported in other studies in the region^[@CR19],[@CR51],[@CR52]^. Mean lionfish density on NRs (Fig. [6C](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}) increased significantly between 2016--2017 (P = 0.048, Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Similar in timing and proportion to the declines on high-density ARs, densities then declined 75% between October 2017 (0.35 lionfish per 100 m^2^) and October 2018 (0.07 lionfish per 100 m^2^, P = 0.002).Figure 6Mean (±SE) lionfish population density during May 2016 to December 2018 estimated via remotely operated vehicle (ROV) surveys. ROV surveys monitored (**a**) 8 low-density and 10 high-density Okaloosa artificial reefs (ARs), (**b**) 9 low-density and 18 high-density Escambia ARs, and c) 15 northern Gulf of Mexico natural reefs (NRs). Low-density ARs (initial density \<15 fish per 100 m^2^) had experimental removals conducted in 2014 (Escambia^[@CR22]^) and 2017 (Okaloosa^[@CR51]^) prior to the appearance of ulcerated fish; high-density ARs (initial density \> 25 fish per 100 m^2^) were control sites without removals. NR population densities (**c**) were \~100X lower than those on ARs, shown here with a different y-axis scale.

Regional declines observed in lionfish fisheries catch per unit effort {#Sec7}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Regional changes in lionfish populations were examined with fisheries-dependent CPUE information from nGOM commercial spearfishing landings and lionfish tournaments. Commercial lionfish spearfishing CPUE was assessed from Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) trip ticket data. Catches were measured as kg lionfish landed with effort measured per trip. During 2014--2018, a total of 44,731 kg of lionfish were landed in the GOM from 1,529 trips. Over 90% of lionfish were landed in the Florida nGOM ports of Pensacola, Destin, Panama City, and Apalachicola (Fig. [7A](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Lionfish commercial landings increased from near-0 in 2014 to almost 20,000 kg in 2017 (Fig. [7A](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). In 2018, landings then declined by 52% and commercial trips declined by 38% compared to the previous year (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Figure 7Regional northern Gulf of Mexico (nGOM) lionfish fisheries landings and catch per unit effort (CPUE). (**a**) Total commercial spearfishing landings (kg lionfish) during 2014--2018 by landing port. (**b**) Mean (±95% CI) commercial spearfishing landings CPUE (kg lionfish per commercial trip) during 2014--2018. Data in panels (**a**) and (**b**) were compiled from trip ticket information provided by the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission^[@CR95]^. (**c**) Lionfish tournament CPUE (number of lionfish harvested per reef) from nGOM teams during annual 2-day lionfish spearfishing tournaments conducted May 2017--2019. Points show individual team mean CPUE, dashed lines connect repeated teams, and year-specific violin shape indicates the probability density smoothed with a kernel density estimator.Table 3Gulf of Mexico lionfish fisheries catches, effort, and catch per unit effort (CPUE). Differences among years for commercial spearfishing landings CPUE (kg lionfish per commercial trip) and tournament CPUE (number lionfish harvested per reef) were tested with lognormal generalized linear models. Model outputs show the log-linked parameter estimates for mean CPUE by year, 95% confidence intervals (CI) around mean CPUE, t-values (t), and p-values (P). Hypothesis tests (t- and p-values) evaluated changes in mean annual CPUE from the intercept year in each model, i.e., 2015 commercial spearfishing landings CPUE and 2017 tournament CPUE.CPUE modelYearEffort: \# tripsTotal catch (kg lionfish)Mean CPUE (kg/trip)95% CItPCommercial spearfishing landings2015 *(Intercept)*112243221.7115.77--29.8918.87**\<0.001**20163881331034.3024.53--47.982.66**0.008**20176051920431.7022.80--44.292.23**0.026**2018399957023.8816.72--34.080.550.582**Effort: \# reefsTotal catch (\# lionfish)Mean CPUE (\#/reef)**Tournament2017 *(Intercept)*109382824.8719.65--31.4726.73**\<0.001**2018400873813.9312.19--15.92−8.71**\<0.001**201964992239.4507.96--10.94−11.62**\<0.001**

Changes in commercial spearfishing landings CPUE were assessed with lognormal GLMs (log linked) to test differences by year (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). GLM results indicate mean commercial spearfishing CPUE increased significantly from 21 kg per trip in 2015 to 31--34 kg per trip in 2016--2017 (Fig. [7B](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}, P \< 0.008). In 2018, mean CPUE declined 48% compared to highs observed in 2016. CPUE in 2018 was not significantly different to 2015 despite *c*. 4X higher landings and effort in 2018 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, P = 0.582).

Lionfish tournament CPUE was evaluated with 21,789 lionfish speared from 1,159 nGOM ARs and NRs during 2017--2019 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Catches were measured as the number of lionfish and effort measured as number of reef sites spearfished. Repeated measures from returning teams were incorporated in the tournament mixed model as a random effect and included six teams from 2017 participating in 2018, four teams in 2018 participating in 2019, and two teams that participated in all three years. Lionfish tournament catches and effort increased each year from 2017--2019. In contrast, mean tournament CPUE peaked in 2017 then declined through 2019 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). GLMM results indicate CPUE declined by 44% in 2018 compared to 2017 (P \< 0.001) with all six repeating teams having lower CPUE (Fig. [7C](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Mean tournament CPUE declined an additional 18% in 2019 (P \< 0.001) with six of seven repeating teams having lower CPUE.

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

Rapid and substantial changes in invasive lionfish populations were observed in 2018 over a broad area of the nGOM continental shelf. Population densities declined \>77% on initially high-density ARs in our study areas, which previously had the highest reported lionfish densities within the invaded range^[@CR19],[@CR51]^. Similar levels of decline were observed on NRs, which had two-orders of magnitude lower lionfish densities but make up \>99% of the region's reef habitat^[@CR53]^. Concurrently, an approximate 80% drop in the proportion of age-0 lionfish occurred in early summer 2018, which would be the expected period of high recruitment for subtropical lionfish^[@CR54]^. These population and recruitment reductions likely drove regional declines observed in total lionfish commercial spearfishing landings (52% decline), commercial spearfishing CPUE (48% decline), and tournament CPUE (62% decline). Collectively, these changes indicate total mortality in the region increased by orders of magnitude compared to prior years^[@CR27],[@CR55],[@CR56]^ and that nGOM lionfish populations may have experienced a population crash^[@CR4],[@CR5]^.

Population declines and fluctuations are common in invasive species^[@CR1]^, but their causes are often not understood^[@CR4]^. In nGOM lionfish, the rapid emergence of the ulcerative skin disease about 1 y prior to the population declines reported here appears to implicate the disease as a causative mechanism. Given that disease etiology and its mortality rates remain unknown^[@CR50]^, the disease-driver hypothesis for the declines is based on correlative evidence. It is apparent that population declines were density-dependent, suggesting disease transmission was also density-dependent. The first reports of diseased lionfish were from nGOM high-density ARs^[@CR49]^ and these had by far the greatest magnitude of population declines. By the end of 2018, lionfish density on initially high-density ARs was not significantly different than lionfish density on initially low-density ARs that had undergone prior lionfish removals. Moreover, disease prevalence was as high as 40% in late summer 2017 and the greatest declines in relative condition were observed in ulcerated female lionfish compared to non-ulcerated females. This high disease prevalence coincided with expected seasonal highs in nGOM lionfish reproductive output when waters are warmest. Northern GOM lionfish gonadosomatic index (i.e., proportion of gonad weight to fish weight) peaks in August at *c*. 6%^[@CR17]^, suggesting reallocation of energetic resources from egg production to combat infection may have decreased fitness and egg production^[@CR57]^. The rebound in the proportion of age-0 fish observed in fall 2018 to levels similar to fall 2014 may then be explained by the subsided disease prevalence observed earlier that year.

Other factors also may have caused or contributed to the lionfish population declines, including control by native predators, fisheries removals, and/or severe weather disturbances. Although quantifying indirect effects of competition by native predators on lionfish is challenging^[@CR20]^, there is evidence that they compete with lionfish for space^[@CR58]^ and prey^[@CR27]^. Invasive lionfish have also been occasionally reported in stomachs of native Caribbean predators^[@CR59],[@CR60]^ and grouper biomass has been shown to be inversely correlate to lionfish biomass^[@CR61]^. However, subsequent studies with larger and more comprehensive sampling indicated no correlation between lionfish and native predators^[@CR32],[@CR34]^. Furthermore, lionfish have not been documented in stomach samples of nGOM predators^[@CR27]^. The current general consensus is that lionfish venomous spines deter predators^[@CR20],[@CR21]^ and inter- and intraspecific (i.e., cannibalism) predation rates are too low to control lionfish populations^[@CR20],[@CR31],[@CR33]^. Thus, fishery removals are widely encouraged as the primary means for controlling lionfish densities^[@CR20],[@CR21]^. High removal effort can control lionfish densities on local reefs^[@CR22],[@CR62],[@CR63]^, but population models have indicated regional nGOM fishing intensity has been well below the levels estimated to cause recruitment overfishing^[@CR27],[@CR55],[@CR64]^. While we observed nGOM commercial landings increased *c*. 8X between 2015 to 2017, it was estimated that an approximate 100X increase in fishery removals from 2015 levels would be necessary to achieve a fishing mortality rate that would substantially reduce regional lionfish biomass^[@CR27]^. Moreover, the strong declines on high-density reefs indicate population effects from removals may be mitigated by density-dependent population compensation. Analogous compensatory effects were also observed in The Bahamas after the passage of a major hurricane resulted in substantial increases in lionfish density on reefs treated with the highest removal effort prior to the storm^[@CR65]^.

Strong tropical weather systems may have affected lionfish larval transport, caused mortality, or redistributed lionfish (e.g., from high-density to low density reefs). The 2017--2018 tropical weather seasons included the passage of three hurricanes in the nGOM in 2017 (Harvey, Irma, and Nate) and, in 2018, Hurricane Michael was the strongest (category 5) storm on record to make landfall in northwest Florida. Previously, hurricanes have appeared to help lionfish spread and establish lionfish in the Western Atlantic. Larval transport to southeast Florida and The Bahamas was accelerated by hurricanes in the 2000s^[@CR66]^ and lionfish density on reefs monitored in The Bahamas increased 4--7X following the passage of a category 3 hurricane Irene^[@CR65]^. However, biophysical models show lionfish larval transport in the nGOM differs from the Caribbean^[@CR67]^. Relatively weak currents in the northeastern GOM, and its proximity to the GOM Loop Current, indicate the region is likely both a lionfish source and sink^[@CR68]^. These oceanographic dynamics, which likely facilitated a rapid nGOM invasion and record high densities observed during 2010--2015^[@CR67],[@CR68]^, may have been disrupted by hurricanes during 2017 and/or 2018. Notably, the passage of category 3 hurricane Irma through the nGOM in September 2017, about 1 month after the first record of the ulcerative skin disease, resulted in a cold-water upwelling that decreased bottom temperatures by \>11°C (monitoring location 30.14°N, 86.60°W, K. Dahl, Univ. of Florida, unpubl. data). While the minimum bottom temperature (*c*. 16°C) remained within the tolerance range of lionfish^[@CR13]^, we do not know the potential interaction effects from thermal stress, the disease, and other potential stressors.

If the disease caused the observed lionfish population declines, it would indicate a potential end of their release from parasitic or pathogenic controls in the western Atlantic. Results from multiple studies conducted earlier in the invasion indicated lionfish had low susceptibility to native-range harmful micro- and macro- parasites^[@CR35]--[@CR39]^, possibly because lionfish-associated bacterial communities are considerably different from that of native species^[@CR69]^. Furthermore, these communities exhibit disease resistance to known fish pathogens^[@CR70]^. Such release from native-range infectious organisms is common for established non-native species^[@CR71]^ and often contributes to invasion success for introduced species^[@CR72]^. However, the colonization time theory predicts invaders will acquire new parasites or pathogens within their invaded range as time since introduction increases^[@CR71],[@CR73]^. For example, European round goby *Neogobius menalostomus* in the Great Lakes had considerably lower parasite loads 1 y post establishment as compared to either native *N. menalostomus* populations or indigenous Great Lakes gobies, but had comparable parasite loads 15 y later^[@CR74]^. At this time, the role of enemy release (i.e., from predators, parasites, and pathogens) followed by enemy accumulation as a determinant of invasive species success and population dynamics is under active research and debate^[@CR5]^.

More time will be necessary to understand how native communities will be affected by changes in the lionfish populations or the lionfish epizootic. Recent experimental lionfish removal studies have indicated declines in lionfish density result in a mixture of positive^[@CR62],[@CR75]^, negative^[@CR65]^, and undetectable^[@CR22],[@CR63]^ effects on native prey and competitor fish biomass. Possible explanations for the lack of expected, positive results include the following: recruitment and succession dynamics operate on longer time scales than could be observed in the study period; ecological damages persist after lionfish are removed^[@CR4],[@CR76]^; the density of undetected lionfish in the system is greater than the critical density to achieve community-level benefits^[@CR40],[@CR51]^; or, ecological benefits are confounded by natural^[@CR65]^ or anthropogenic^[@CR22]^ disturbances. Furthermore, population fluctuations caused by intermittent epizootic outbreaks, severe storms, or other unforeseen causes will likely have unpredictable higher-order effects in marine consumer-resource interactions. Food web modeling of the nGOM ecosystem indicates complex trophic dynamics exist between native species and lionfish^[@CR27]^ due to lionfish occupying a mid-level trophic position and having a generalist and adaptable diet^[@CR11],[@CR22]^. Future research on lionfish population dynamics, carrying capacity, and the effectiveness of mitigation efforts will be required to understand the interactions of lionfish removals and natural controls in achieving target lionfish densities, with the ultimate goal of benefiting native species. There is also a potential of pathogen spillback (i.e., when non-indigenous species act as new hosts for native infectious agents to cause new infections in native fauna) of the lionfish ulcerative disease to native species^[@CR77]^. While the FWC Fish Kill hotline has received reports of ulcerated native fishes with scale loss and visible muscle (pers. comm., Florida Fish and Wildlife Research Institute), these records predate the lionfish skin disease and a low prevalence of ulcers on native fishes is expected from diseases already present^[@CR78]^. An increase in skin ulcer prevalence was also observed in some nGOM species following the 2010 Deepwater Horizon oil spill^[@CR79]^. Given the undetermined etiology for the lionfish ulcerative skin disease, the potential for spillback to native fishes is currently unknown^[@CR49],[@CR50]^.

Long-term scientific monitoring will continue to be critical in our understanding of lionfish and invasive species population dynamics. Invasive species boom-bust cycles can be solitary with permanent effects (e.g., St. Matthew Island reindeer *Rangifer tarandus*^[@CR76]^) or recurrent^[@CR5]^ (e.g., Hudson river zebra mussels *Dreissena polymorpha*^[@CR80]^). The history of Australia's invasive rabbits *Oryctolagus cuniculus* provides a well-documented example of invasive species populations driven by epizootic control. Intentional introductions of the myxoma virus in the 1950s^[@CR81]^ and rabbit hemorrhagic disease virus in 1995^[@CR82]^ each decreased rabbit densities \>90%. Each population decline was then followed by host--pathogen coevolution^[@CR83]^ and rabbit population recoveries^[@CR84]^. Today, naturally recurring outbreaks of both diseases persist with considerable variation in geography, season, and mortality^[@CR85]^. For nGOM lionfish, it is unclear if populations will increase to previous levels and thus complete a boom-bust cycle. We postulate that a solitary population crash is unlikely given their regional spread^[@CR18]--[@CR20]^ and ability for non-local replenishment^[@CR67],[@CR86]^. By fall 2018, lionfish size composition and the proportion of new recruits returned to similar levels observed in 2014, prior to the population declines. This recruitment signal could indicate the initial signs of a population rebound. A lag period would be expected^[@CR4]^ as new recruits grow and mature, which could explain the continued decline in 2019 tournament CPUE. A lionfish population recovery would be facilitated by the same physiological attributes that contributed to their invasion success^[@CR11]--[@CR14]^ and opportunistic life history characteristics that facilitate rapid population growth, including early sexual maturity^[@CR16],[@CR17]^ and high reproductive output^[@CR16],[@CR17]^. That said, invasive species outcomes are notoriously difficult to forecast^[@CR4]^. A lionfish population recovery could be prevented by high fishing pressure^[@CR62],[@CR75],[@CR87]^ or if reef systems are now less hospitable to lionfish after their initial invasion depleted prey species^[@CR23],[@CR24],[@CR42]^, restructured reef communities^[@CR22]--[@CR24]^, or altered ecosystem processes^[@CR25]--[@CR27]^.

Methods {#Sec9}
=======

Documenting ulcer prevalence on sampled nGOM lionfish {#Sec10}
-----------------------------------------------------

Following the first documented report of the ulcerative skin disease on August 5, 2017, gross examination for skin ulcers was conducted for all sampled lionfish to estimate the proportion of visually identified diseased individuals present within a given sample. Ulcers were macroscopically identified by examining both sides of a given lionfish for characteristic scale loss, necrotic tissue, or muscle visible through holes in the skin (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). No partial ulcer development was observed; however, ulcer staging was not attempted. The proportion of ulcerated lionfish was estimated opportunistically from nGOM commercial spearfishing landings during August, October, and December 2017. No other data (e.g., length, sex) were collected from these samples. From January 2018 to June 2019, the proportion of ulcerated lionfish was estimated during monthly size composition sampling, described below.

Relative condition of ulcerated lionfish compared to apparently healthy and previously collected specimens {#Sec11}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Lionfish (n = 338) were sampled by researchers via spearfishing in October and November 2017 from nGOM NRs approximately 20 km south of Destin, FL, USA (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Lionfish collection followed humane sampling protocol with euthanasia via pithing the brain case, as reviewed and approved by the University of Florida's Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (UF IACUC Protocol \#201810225). Lionfish were macroscopically examined for evidence of skin ulcers, measured to nearest mm total length (TL), weighed to the nearest 0.1 g, and sexed by visual identification of internal gonads.
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Allometric parameters *a* and *b* were estimated by fitting a log-linear length-weight equation (Eq. [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}) with 598 lionfish sampled prior to the appearance of the lionfish disease. These lionfish were sampled during 2013--2016 from similar nGOM NRs (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and with the same methods described above^[@CR19]^.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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ANOVA results found a significant interaction between log TL and sex (F~(1,\ 594)~ = 9.14; P = 0.003), indicating a biologically significant difference between the male and female allometric scaling *b* values. Therefore, sex-specific $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Quantile-quantile (QQ) plots were examined to determine if errors were best fit with a normal, lognormal, Poisson, or negative binomial distribution. QQ plots indicated K~n~ had a normal error distribution, thus differences in mean K~n~ were tested with a two-factor ANOVA. Factors included ulcer presence (ulcerated or non-ulcerated), sex (male or female), and the interaction between ulcer presence and sex (Eq. [5](#Equ5){ref-type=""}). Group means were then tested with a Tukey HSD test. Analyses were conducted in R (version 3.5.1) with the base stats package. Data manipulation and visualization here and below were performed with R tidyverse packages DPLYR and GGPLOT2. See supplemental material for R code, raw data, and diagnostic plots.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Lionfish size composition, recruitment, and disease prevalence {#Sec12}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Size composition was examined for nGOM lionfish sampled during 2014--2018. Lionfish were sampled from ARs and NRs offshore of Pensacola, FL; Destin, FL; and Panama City, FL. Sampling was conducted during May--October 2014, May 2015--2017, and May--October 2018, which coincides with the seasonal high recruitment periods for subtropical lionfish^[@CR54]^. Lionfish (n = 31,073) were sampled via spearfishing during lionfish tournaments and during non-tournament periods (n = 201 sampling events). Harvesters were instructed to spear all lionfish observed on a given reef regardless of size, which was incentivized via prizes for total number of lionfish harvested. Lionfish were measured to the nearest mm TL. Harvesters were informed and consented to information about their catch and effort being used for research purposes. The number of sampling events per month ranged from 2 to 20, the number of lionfish collected per sampling event ranged from 31 to 2,402, and the number of lionfish collected per month ranged from 502 to 8,500.

Length-frequency data were visually examined by month via density plots. Changes in size composition were quantitively evaluated with a logistic regression to evaluate changes in the proportion ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\hat{{\rm{P}}}$$\end{document}$) of age-0 lionfish (*N*~*age-0*~) among the population sampled (*N*~*t*~) per sampling event *t*, (i.e., collection day). Using sampling event as the experimental unit prevented overly sensitive significance findings due to large sample size and is recommended for use in length-frequency fisheries data^[@CR91]^. The length cutoff for newly recruited age-0 lionfish was determined as 172 mm TL based on the mean 95^th^ percentile values for length at age-0 from sagittal otolith aging of nGOM lionfish \[i.e., mean between 171 mm based on Dahl *et al*. (2019) and 173 mm based on from Fogg *et al*. (2019)\]. Sensitivity analysis indicated that changes in cutoff values between 120 and 178 mm for length at age-0 lionfish did not alter significance of 2018 $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Lionfish population density monitoring with ROV surveys {#Sec13}
-------------------------------------------------------

Lionfish population density during 2016--2018 was estimated from 8 surveys at Okaloosa ARs, 5 surveys at Escambia ARs, and 5 surveys at nGOM NRs. Okaloosa ARs are located *c*. 30 km south of Destin, FL, USA at 29--41 m depths and Escambia ARs are located 32 km south of Pensacola, FL, USA at 25--38 m depths (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Okaloosa and Escambia ARs are part of respective Large Area Artificial Reef Sites (LAARS) deployed by the state of Florida in 2003. They are designated refuge ARs with their coordinates not reported to the public. Reef sites consisted of prefabricated AR modules of three designs: concrete and metal pyramids (3.0 m x 3.0 m, height x base), paired concrete reef balls (1.8 m x 1.8 m), or paired concrete tetrahedrons (1.8 m x 1.8 m). ARs in each area included low-density (\<15 lionfish per 100 m2) ARs at which lionfish removal experiments were conducted at 8 Okaloosa sites during 2016^[@CR51]^ and 9 Escambia sites during 2014^[@CR22]^. High-density (\>25 lionfish per 100 m^2^) ARs were control sites during the previous removal experiments and never had lionfish removed. NRs consisted of relict carbonate structures and included limestone ledges and plateaus, rocks, and gravel in 20--70 m of water and distributed over an approximately 15,000 km^2^ area of the nGOM shelf (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). No lionfish removals were conducted at NR sites.

Lionfish density surveys were conducted with a VideoRay Pro4 mini ROV equipped with a 570-line color camera with wide-angle (116°) lens and a GoPro Hero5 high-definition digital camera mounted to the front of the ROV. The ROV was controlled with an integrated control box via the ROV's tether and real-time ROV movement was observed on a high-resolution monitor with a live feed from the ROV's video camera. Lighting was provided by twin 20-watt high efficiency halogen lights mounted on the ROV. Digital video of ROV surveys was recorded then read in the laboratory to produce fish counts. ARs were surveyed with a point-count method that utilizes a 15-m wide cylinder with the reef at the center (survey area = 177 m^2^) with fish counts made on opposite sides of the reef, above the reef, then inside of the reef^[@CR93]^. NRs were surveyed with four orthogonal 25-m long transects flown from a common central point^[@CR94]^. Transect width was calculated based on ROV height off the bottom (*c*. 1 m) and the 45° angle of the camera relative and used to compute survey area.

GLMMs were computed to test changes in lionfish density over time on Okaloosa ARs, Escambia ARs, and nGOM NRs. Lionfish counts (positive integers) were offset in the model by survey area (m^2^) $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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QQ plots indicated error for Okaloosa and Escambia GLMMs was best fit with negative binomial error distributions, which is typical for over-dispersed count data^[@CR92]^. Error for the NR GLMM was best fit with a Poisson error distribution. To incorporate dependency of observations for repeated measurements of the same reef, individual reef was included as a random effect (random intercept) and assumed to be normally distributed with a mean of 0 and variance σ^2^. Laplace approximation was used to estimate likelihood and information criteria based on GLMM fitting and inference protocols^[@CR92]^. Models were built in R (version 3.5.1) and with the LME4 and MASS packages. See supplemental material for R code, raw data, and QQ plots.

Lionfish fisheries catches and CPUE from commercial spearfishing landings and tournaments {#Sec14}
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Commercial lionfish spearfishing landings data were provided by trip ticket records managed by the FWC for Florida waters^[@CR95]^. Trips were subset for lionfish food harvest (as opposed to lionfish collected for the aquarium trade) by spearfishing in GOM waters and excluded the Florida Keys. Commercial spearfishing CPUE was computed as kg lionfish landed (44,731 total) per commercial harvest trip (1,529 total). QQ plots indicated commercial CPUE error had a lognormal distribution. Differences in commercial CPUE by year during 2015--2018 (treated categorically) were tested with a log-linked GLM (Eq. [8](#Equ8){ref-type=""}). The first year of reported commercial harvest in 2014 was excluded due to the low sample size (n = 25) and high variance in catches. Models were fit using Laplace approximation and maximum likelihood^[@CR92]^ in R (version 3.5.1) with the LME4 and MASS packages. See supplemental material for code, raw data, and QQ plots.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Lionfish tournament catches and effort were recorded from annual 2-day lionfish spearfishing tournaments conducted May 2017--2019 from teams that participated in nGOM waters. Tournament divers were informed and consented to information about their catch and spearfishing effort being used for research purposes. Catches (number of lionfish) and effort (number of reef sites) were recorded from 11 teams (44 divers) in 2017, 12 teams (48 divers) in 2018, and 16 teams (64 divers) in 2019. Tournament CPUE was computed as the number of lionfish caught (n = 21,789) per reef site (n = 1,159 total). Removal of all lionfish at a reef site was incentivized with tournament prizes for the most, largest, and smallest lionfish. Consistent catchability among teams was assumed based on high removal efficiency on low complexity nGOM reefs^[@CR51]^. QQ plots indicated tournament CPUE had lognormal error, similar to commercial spearfishing CPUE. Changes in tournament CPUE during 2017--2019 (treated categorically) were tested with a log-linked GLMM (Eq. [9](#Equ9){ref-type=""}). Team was included as a random effect (random intercept) given some teams participated in tournaments in multiple years: six teams from 2017 participating in 2018, four teams in 2018 participated in 2019, and two teams that participated in all three years. Models were estimated with Laplace approximation and maximum likelihood^[@CR92]^ and built in R (version 3.5.1) with the LME4 and MASS packages. See supplemental material for code, raw data, and QQ plots.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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